Young People’s Performing Company
Class Registration Form and Student Contract
(contract not applicable to Frank Baum Munchkins, and Kenneth Grahame Rats)
Student's name_______________________________________________YPPC class_____________________
Parents’names______________________________________________ E-mail_________________________
_______________________________________________

_________________________

Address___________________________________________________ Phone_________________________
___________________________________________________

_________________________

School ____________________________________________________ Grade_________________________
Parent’s work-place _________________________________________ Phone________________________
_________________________________________

________________________

Other emergency phone rnumber:______________________________________________________________
Classes (through 7th grade) usually include snack. Please indicate if your child has food allergies:
___________________________________________________________________________________
YPPC Class Tuition: $_______ (from class schedule)
Registration Fee:
-20.00 (due with this form)
Difference:
$_______ (due first day of class) Please make checks payable to YPPC.
Contract
In registering for a YPPC class session, I understand that I must be at all performances and dress rehearsals
during this session. I also agree to be at all scheduled classes unless excused by the director. In case of illness or
if an emergency arises, I will attempt to contact the director before class. I understand the need to learn my lines
by the dates assigned and will take responsibility for this. I also understand the need to take care of our working
and performing space, particularly before and after a production, and agree to help in whatever simple
maintenance tasks may be necessary, including staying after the final performance until props and costumes
have been returned to their proper storage area and the dressing rooms and other backstage areas straightened.
Most of all, I will respect the needs of others in the class, the directors or teachers, and those who may be
working in the same building, especially as regards safety, personal feelings and community and personal
property, and in return, I will expect them to respect my needs as well.
SIGNED:___________________________________________________________ DATE:________________
This, of course, involves your family, so please ask one of your parents to witness your contract if you are under
16, so that they understand this agreement and have no conflicts with it.
WITNESS:________________________________________________________________________________
Preregistration by email is recommended and will affect placement in the larger classes, but registration is not
complete and the student's space not confirmed until the registration form is received.
Jeffryn Stephens, YPPC Artistic Director

